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پیش گفتار
امروزه یادگیری و به کار بردن زبان انگلیسی یکی از نیازهای
بسیار مهم آموزشی به شمار می آید و همه دانش پژوهان به
نـحوی به دنـبال یادگـیری ریـشه ای تر و پایـدارتر این زبان
می باشند ،برای تحقق این امر ،شناخت و تسلط بر واژگان
مقوله ای بسیار حیاتی و مهم به شمار می آید.
با مطالعه این مجموعه ،دانش پژوه از طریق حل تست های
چهار گزینه ای که کام ً
ال منطبق بر کتاب  504واژه هستند،
تسلط و شناخت کاملی بر  504واژه کام ً
ال ضروری زبان
انگلیسی کسب کرده و یادگیری و فراخوانی این واژگان نیز
در ذهن وی تثبیت خواهد شد ،زیرا در این مجموعه گزینه
ها از لحاظ معنی و کاربرد شباهت زیادی به هم داشته لذا
انتخاب گزینه صحیح تنها با شناخت صحیح واژه امکان پذیر
می باشد .در بخش دوم این مجموعه نیز یک مجموعه تست
چهار گزینه ای به صورت اضافه وجود دارد که برای تسلط
بیشتر دانش پژوه بر لغات در نظر گرفته شده است.
امید است که این مجموعه بتواند به همه زبان دوستان کمک
شایسته ای نماید.
سربلند باشید.

I have been a believer in the magic of
language since, at a very early age, I
discovered that some words got me into
trouble and others got me out.
Katherine Dunn
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Select the best choice:
1. Only a few apartments were still ............ .
a) gallant			
b) hard
c) keen			
d) vacant
2. An economic policy caused great ............ for many
people.
a) hardship			
b) friendship
c) quality			
d) tendency
3. Tom wagered all his money on an unknown horse.
a) treated			
b) cut
c) created			
d) bet
4. "Dad forgot to mail the letter." "That's just ............!"
a) radical			
b) typical
c) legal			
d) national
5. The ............ number of students we need to run the
course is fifteen.
a) local			
b) minimum
c) deficient			
d) short
6. Long-term research projects within companies will
most likely be ............ altogether or sharply reduced.
a) hired			
b) abandoned
c) fired			
d) admired
7. You have to be taller than 150 cm to............ as a 		
policeman.
a) fit				
b) pledge
c) fall 				
d) prepare

1.
2.
3.
4.

5.
6.
7.
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8. Thieves are digging up ............ in order to steal 		
jewelry and gold teeth.
a) peril 			
b) wager
c) corpse			
d) hardship
9. Customs officers found a kilogram of cocaine that
Smith had concealed inside his suitcase.
a) discovered 			
b) hidden
c) disappeared			
d) unknown
10. The couple lived in a ............ apartment in the 		
poorest section of town.
a) numb			
b) hard
c) dismal			
d) cautious
11. On Friday morning we awoke to ............		
temperatures.
a) feeble			
b) fragile
c) flirtatious			
d) frigid
12. Some tribes still ............ mountains and jungles of
the country.
a) conceal			
b) temp
c) inhabit			
d) abandon
13. It was so cold my fingers had gone ............ .
a) keen			
b) numb
c) jealous			
d) sinister
14. They put their own lives in ............ to rescue their
friends.
a) peril			
b) wager
c) election			
d) corpse

8.
9.
10.
11.

12.
13.
14.
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15. Many of Roche's earlier paintings are of young men
............ on sofas.
a) tempting 			
b) reclining
c) reviving			
d) terrifying
16. I was woken up by a loud ............ from the 		
bathroom.
a) peril			
b) revenge
c) corpse 			
d) shriek
17. The ............ commander and his horse fell in a heap,
the horse dead, the rider unhurt.
a) gallant			
b) vacant
c) hard			
d) sharp
18. The research involves collecting ............ from two
random samples.
a) tact 			
b) delay
c) oath			
d) data
19. The passive smoking issue holds enormous fears
for the tobacco industry.
a) small			
b) gallant
c) huge			
d) vicious
20. Even the amount of time remaining is almost 		
impossible to predict.
a) foretell			
b) prefer
c) forbid			
d) predicate
21. All hopes of finding the boy alive have vanished.
a) disclosed			
b) disappeared
c) discovered			
d) dismounted

15.
16.
17.
18.

19.
20.
21.
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22. Nowadays, most of the old ............ are dying out.
a) traditions			
b) calculations
c) discussions			
d) compositions
23. Patients in ............ areas were also more likely to
need urgent help.
a) urban			
b) legal
c) vital 			
d) rural
24. A country boy is ............ to city ways.
a) unaccustomed		
b) unashamed
c) unaltered 			
d) unaccented
25. Ben was the only ............ among all the married 		
couples and felt quite out of place.
a) devotee			
b) obedience
c) bachelor			
d) objection
26. The man was dressed in a black suit and wore dark
glasses. There was something sinister about him.
a) gallant			
b) frigid
c) brave 			
d) evil
27. Don't be ............ into betting money on the horses.
a) shrieked			
b) tempted
c) pursued 			
d) concealed
28. That kind of ............ behavior isn't conducive to 		
having a healthy, strong relationship.
a) curious 			
b) careful
c) tactful 			
d) jealous

22.
23.
24.
25.

26.
27.
28.
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29. Telephoning the elderly who live alone needs even
more care and ............ than talking with them in the
course of a visit.
a) tact				
b) act
c) agreement 			
d) achievement
30. Sam was also a ............ and talented naturalist.
a) vacant			
b) jealous
c) keen			
d) tactful
31. Public officials must take an oath to support the 		
U.S. Constitution.
a) sensitivity 			
b) trust
c) difficulty			
d) curse
32. Shozet said the lowest ............ prices for cellular
phones was $ 216 in 1993.
a) wholesome			
b) whole-step
c) whole-note			
d) wholesale
33. The water ............ can then be cycled by reacting it
with carbon to make carbon dioxide and hydrogen.
a) strength			
b) valor
c) straight			
d) vapor
34. The dictator ............ anyone who might be a threat
to him.
a) utilized			
b) eliminated
c) blended			
d) predicted
35. Carrying the ............ of leadership is never an easy
task.
a) campus			
b) burden
c) debate 			
d) topic

29.
30.
31.
32.

33.
34.
35.
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36. Most first-year students live on ............ .
a) yard			
b) talent
c) laboratory			
d) campus
37. The ............ of workers find it quite hard to live on
the amount of money they earn.
a) majority			
b) probability
c) difficulty			
d) quantity
38. Prisoners must ............ in the courtyard every 		
morning for exercise.
a) explore 			
b) evade
c) assemble			
d) probe
39. I’m going to explore the possibility of a part-time
job.
a) examine			
b) debate
c) discuss 			
d) explain
40. At the end of the story, the ............ is caught and 		
punished.
a) villain			
b) vapor
c) theory			
d) talent
41. The jungle is so ............ you cannot walk through it.
a) humid			
b) thin
c) dense			
d) wet
42. Children love the play because it ............ the human
and animal worlds.
a) devises			
b) blends
c) revises			
d) attends

36.
37.
38.
39.

40.
41.
42.
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43. The church tower is ............ from the next village.
a) credible			
b) sensible
c) visible			
d) audible
44. The house is on West Boston Avenue, Detroit's 		
most expensive residential area.
a) active			
b) costly
c) lovely			
d) attractive
45. Porter has a talent for making a difficult subject 		
understandable and interesting.
a) ability			
b) majority
c) loyalty			
d) quantity
46. A teacher ............ the game as a way of making 		
math fun.
a) devoted			
b) detected
c) detested			
d) devised
47. In some languages you may be able to utilize 		
material from grammar books for these lists.
a) use				
b) waste
c) buy				
d) work
48. The climate through much of the year would be as
hot and humid as today's Miami.
a) moist			
b) dry
c) typical			
d) dense
49. It's my theory that the murderer knew his victim
quite well.
a) vision			
b) prediction
c) talent			
d) comment

43.
44.
45.
46.

47.
48.
49.
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50. We descended into the cave by a rope ladder.
a) appeared			
b) dismounted
c) disappeared			
d) mounted
51. The organization's Internet system allows 		
information to circulate rapidly.
a) spread			
b) row
c) flow			
d) revolve
52. During the war, things like clothes and shoes were
............ .
a) scarce			
b) minimum
c) maximum			
d) deficient
53. He announced his decision at the ............ Board of
Trustees' retreat on September 10.
a) liberal			
b) moral
c) normal 			
d) annual
54. Incidentally, how did you ............ Michael Heseltine
to write it for you?
a) compete			
b) control
c) persuade			
d) compare
55. Quick personal decisions are ............ for success in
international business.
a) essential			
b) normal
c) national			
d) annual
56. We shall return to the topic of education in 		
Chapter 7.
a) lecture			
b) subject
c) object			
d) picture

50.
51.
52.
53.

54.
55.
56.
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57. The matter will be ............ by the General Assembly.
a) debated			
b) evaded
c) assembled			
d) reformed
58. Could we evade the patrols on the roads?
a) probe			
b) reform
c) debate			
d) elude
59. Police probed claims that he had sold drugs.
a) proved			
b) reformed
c) investigated			
d) produced
60. This is only true in deep space when the 		
gravitational force can be ............ .
a) neglected			
b) deformed
c) nominated			
d) defrauded
61. Thousands of home buyers were ............ into buying
homes at inflated prices.
a) received			
b) conceived
c) perceived			
d) deceived
62. Undoubtedly, public interest in folk music has 		
declined.
a) Thoroughly			
b) Essentially
c) Certainly			
d) Perfectly
63. The drama was popular with the complete social
spectrum.
a) frightened			
b) liked
c) careful			
d) cheerful

57.
58.
59.
60.

61.
62.
63.
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64. Building inspectors should have a thorough 		
knowledge of construction materials.
a) comprehensive		
b) attractive
c) impressive			
d) productive
65. On the phone, though, her client sounded timid,
afraid, and lost.
a) enemy			
b) employer
c) burden			
d) customer
66. She bitterly ............ his mother’s influence over him.
a) resented			
b) resigned
c) consented			
d) assigned
67. Dietz told jurors it was up to them to decide 		
whether Erik was molested.
a) resented			
b) disturbed
c) consented			
d) denounced
68. Most political analysts are ............ about the 		
country's future.
a) dirty			
b) watery
c) sunny			
d) gloomy
69. Our clients reserve the right to alter this timetable
in the event of ............ circumstances.
a) unchangeable		
b) unforeseen
c) uncertain 			
d) unequal
70. The police go into classrooms and ............ some of
the risks.
a) revise 			
b) exaggerate
c) survive 			
d) approach

64.
65.
66.
67.

68.
69.
70.
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71. At the end of the patrol I was to submit a ............		
report of our findings.
a) visible 			
b) cowardly
c) brave			
d) comprehensive
72. Sarah was convicted of conspiracy to ............ the 		
government.
a) predict			
b) defraud
c) defect			
d) predicate
73. In 1968, the Oscar ceremony was postponed for 		
two days, following the assassination of Luther King.
a) took out			
b) put off
c) put out			
d) took off
74. She was a homeless wanderer until tiny Delos, 		
alone of all places on earth, consented to receive her.
a) agreed			
b) protected
c) reduced			
d) resented
75. The system is capable of recording ........... amounts
of information.
a) conclusive			
b) productive
c) massive			
d) conductive
76. Inside the airtight iron capsule, it was a different
story.
a) space			
b) box
c) room			
d) covering
77. Human organs, preserved in jars, lined the shelves
of the laboratory.
a) resented			
b) detected
c) protected			
d) consented

71.
72.
73.
74.

75.
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